THE EASTERN GOLF CLUB
TWO HEARTS IN LOVE NEED NO WORDS

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

WEDDINGS AT THE EASTERN
The Eastern Golf Club is a beautiful country
estate and spectacular wedding destination,
just 45 minutes from the city, within the peaceful
environment of the Yarra Valley.
Our dedicated events team bring a wealth of
experience in making dreams come true and
our extensive range of packages have been
designed to ensure your wedding exceeds your
expectations.
Alternatively, our highly knowledgeable team can
assist you in creating a unique dining experience
that will ensure your special day is the wedding of
your dreams.
Let our experienced Events Team assist you in
creating a memorable day that will remain with
you forever.

VENUE
Located on a 120-acre private Nature Reserve, this
spectacular wedding destination provides the perfect
setting for your special day.
The stunning natural surrounds of Yering Gorge provide
the perfect background for your photography whilst the
understated elegance of the clubhouse features a range of
dedicated, internal and external, function spaces for you to
choose from for your wedding reception with capacity for
up to 250 guests.
Whether it be an intimate gathering or a larger event,
all of our rooms feature state-of the-art technology and
magnificent vistas of the internationally recognised Yarra
Valley.
We would be delighted to discuss holding a pre-wedding
dinner or next-day celebration in one of our stunning event
spaces; or within your private cottage.

CEREMONIES
The stunning Christmas Hills are the perfect
backdrop to say ‘I do’.
Select from our romantic outdoor pavilion with its
beautiful rose lined aisle or take your ceremony
to new heights with a wedding arbour that
reflects the theme of your special day positioned
on the secluded lawns at the foothills of our 120acre Nature Reserve.

STAY
Located in the heart of Melbourne’s food and wine region is Trip Advisor’s #1 Rated boutique accommodation in the Yarra
Valley – Yering Gorge Cottages - incorporating 13 self-contained, luxuriously appointed, one, two and four bedroom cottages.
Overlooking The Eastern Golf Club and nestled into the hillside, alongside the Yarra River, and with stunning views of the
surrounding Christmas Hills and Great Dividing Range, guests can relax on their wide balcony watching the kangaroos
grazing, whilst enjoying a glass of local Yarra Valley wine.
All cottages include a separate living area with floor to ceiling windows providing a stunning outlook of the surrounding Nature
Reserve and wood heater for those cooler nights; fully equipped kitchenette; large private deck with barbeque and separate
bathroom with a corner spa bath.
Our four-bedroom cottage features a full-sized kitchen and separate recreation room – ideal for families, bridal parties or
weekend getaways for larger groups.
Guests of Yering Gorge Cottages have priority access to The Eastern Golf Club.
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